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OHS HORNETS 
The OHS Hornets have had a stellar end to their netball season in the Orange Association     

Division 1 competition, taking out the Grandfinal 32-31 over Orange City, the defending         
premiers. Orange High School had not made a Grandfinal since 2008, and had not won       

one since 2004!  

It was a tough, defensive game, with much pressure applied from both sides which kept the 
score relatively low for this division. The circumstances of their win were also very similar to 

their preliminary final, in which scores were even at the end buzzer, but extra time had to be 
played. Some sharp shooting at the right moment in time allowed them to take the edge over 

their competition. WD/C Haegan Boland was named as MVP for the match, taking some 
timely intercepts and controlling the ball down the court. 

Well done to the OHS girls Tabua, Milly, Haegan, Keely, Poppy, Lilly, Emily and Megan on this 
massive achievement, and we will miss our Year 12 girls as we look towards 2021. 
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Dear parents and members of the school community 

As we come to the end of Term 3, thank you students, parents, staff 
and everyone from the Orange High School community for your 
ongoing support. 

Year 11 

Our Year 11 students have now completed their final end of course 
exams and are ready to enter term 4 as HSC students. Well done to 
our Year 11 students on the manner in which you conducted     
yourselves over the past two weeks of exams. 

Year 12 

Our wonderful Year 12 students wrapped up the end of their 
schooling with a week of activities aimed at bringing them           
together one final time to celebrate the last six years of their 
schooling. Staff versus students sport, a mystery day, trivia and        
a disco were organised by Year 12’s fantastic Year Advisors              
Miss Cassandra Coates and Miss Tegan Dray. 
 
Today, Year 12 had their final assembly. Our parents attended this 
occasion through a livestream link but were also in attendance in 
other ways. It was not a typical Year 12 Final Assembly but still very 
memorable. 
 
Thank you to our Year 12 students for the joy you have brought to 
our lives over many years. A huge thankyou to the parents and  
carers for your support throughout the years and to my amazing 
staff for the dedication, care and compassion you have shown to 
our Year 12 students during their time at OHS. You will all be      
greatly missed and we look forward to seeing you for your HSC    
exams. 
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 Uniform 

I ask for your support to ensure that your children wear correct 
school uniform every day and students are in full summer uniform 
from day one next term.  Sports uniform is not to be worn to school. 
Students who have sport or PE are to bring their uniform in their 
bag and get changed. A full list of our uniform requirements is     
located on our school website and within this newsletter.                      
I thank you for your support. 

Roll call 

Commencing on the first day of Term 4, students will no longer   
attend Roll Call. A song will start at 9.00am and all students must 
be in class by the end of the song at 9.04am. Teachers of period 1 
will then mark the roll, pass on daily notices and commence their 
learning. Students arriving after 9.04am will need to collect a late 
note form the middle office in line with our current policy.             
We ask that as parents, you support this change and ensure that all 
students are dropped at school prior to 9.00am each morning.  
Maximising learning time is very important to Orange High School 
and we appreciate your support with this change in daily structure. 

As we lead into the school holidays and our students are enjoying 
the warmer weather, I hope you have a fantastic fortnight. 

Regards 

 

Andrew Jones 

Principal (Relieving) 
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YEAR 10 SPORT STUDIES EXCURSION 

Year 10 Sport Studies have been learning about Outdoor Recreation this term.       
They have learned about preparing your backpack for overnight hikes, selecting 

campsites, meal planning, navigation and first aid.  
Last week, the 3 classes visited Ophir Reserve and participated in a 6km hike,             

stopping along the way to prepare their lunch using the camp stoves. They followed 
their topographical map and used compasses to navigate to each check point. 

 
It was a warm sunny day and we thoroughly enjoyed the great outdoors.                     

Thank you Mr Wharton for preparing our learning experience, putting the                    
theory into practice! 

 
Mrs Chopping, Miss Barrett, Mr Wharton and Mr Callaway 
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YEAR 7 & 8 FOOD TECHNOLOGY 

Last week Year 7 and 8 Technology Mandatory - Food students completed the practical component of 
their assessment task. Students had to design, prepare and present a healthy meal for teenagers.         

Students put their cooking skills to good use, presenting a range of delicious meals including tacos,  
stir-fries, sushi, chicken schnitzels and salads. They also filmed themselves in action, as they are             

creating a cooking segment video as part of their assessment.  

Well done Year 7 and 8!  





DRUMBEAT 

Yesterday a small group of students who have been completing Orange High 
School’s first Drumbeat Program, performed for a group of teachers and students in 
the Music Centre recital room. This performance was to celebrate the achievements 

of completing the course. The course is a resilience program using the                        
African djembe drums. 

This performance included a compilation of the pieces and lessons learned over the 
term. It was lovely to see the students perform proudly. The students confidently    

introduced pieces and explained some of the concepts that we have been working 
on as well as performed complicated rhythms on the djembes. For example, the           

Respect unit is based on the phrase ‘When we give we get, don’t forget respect’. We 
discuss this topic and play a piece of music that is based on the phrase. 

It was heart-warming to see an audience of teachers and support staff who were      
invited personally by the students. The audience joined in on some of the                 

performances and made the students feel comfortable, thank you! 

I would like to thank Mr Terry Baker for helping me get this program off the ground 
at Orange High School, Ms Pauline Frost and the music department for their          

flexibility and support, the Wellbeing staff for their guidance, the Learning Support 
staff for organising the students and participating in the classes and Jordon Moore 

for being a wonderful co-facilitator. 

Next term we are offering the Drumbeat Program to a new group of students.              
We will keep you posted. 

Ms Justine Squire 

Music teacher and Drumbeat facilitator 

Evelyn D 
Drumbeat was good because everyone 
worked together and I liked drumbeat    

because we learnt things about each other. 
 

Skye B 
Drumbeat was good because I learnt more 

about my classmates. I liked drumbeat   
because it was fun and we learnt about 

each other's rhythms. 
 

Skye W 
What I like about drumbeat was when one 
person was blind folded in the middle and 

had to pick the one person playing their 
own beat from the others. 

 
Jake A 

I like drumbeat because everyone joined in. 





ENCORE 

Harry Cummins and Annabelle Sattler have been nominated for possible inclusion in ENCORE. 

ENCORE is a program of outstanding performances and compositions by students from the 
Higher School Certificate Music examinations. Music syllabuses for the Higher School Certificate 

offer students opportunities to develop musical knowledge, skills and understanding and to   
become adept at performing and composing in a variety of styles and genres.  

Paris Robinson  has also received a callback nomination. 

Congratulations Harry, Bella and Paris on your outstanding achievement. 

 



BUSINESS STUDIES MARKET DAY 

YEAR 9 TEXTILES 
Mrs Bright’s Year 9 textiles class have been making amazing pyjama pants this terms. 

They are all finished ready for their independent projects next term.   

Congratulations to our Year 11 Business Studies Market Day champions who were 
presented with their trophy by Deputy Principal Kristie Anderson. 

Together our students raised over $3200 for Give Me 5 For Kids 



TERM 4 - SUMMER UNIFORM  
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TERRACYCLE  

Orange High School has enrolled in the TerraCycle Recycling Program. 
It allows for the recycling of everyday items that are not included in our regular fortnightly 

council recycling collection. Items are collected then posted to a state-wide collection point  
to be recycled. 

Please find attached a list of items that are able to be recycled through our school.              
Place the items in the bag provided and return to Miss Hope in the TAS staffroom, or to 

an SRC representative. There is no time limit for the collection of items, however,                     
please encourage family and friends to contribute. 

Our SRC representatives will be responsible for the maintenance of the program. 
Thank you for your contributions!  



ONLINE TALENT SHOW 
Orange NAIDOC Week Community Working Party are supporting an Online Talent Show rather 

than  the annual NAIROC community event held at the Orange Function Centre each year.                
The committee has decided to go online with this event and continue to invite all local school’s to    

participate and send some videos of our talented kids to be judged with winners announced on the 
Orange NAIDOC Week Facebook page.  



SCHOOL BASED APPRENTICESHIPS & TRAINEESHIPS 




